for Etsy
A2X gives Etsy sellers conﬁdence in their ﬁnancials, knowing their numbers add
up. A2X posts all Etsy sales and fees directly into Xero, QuickBooks or Sage in tidy
summaries that match the Etsy deposits to the bank account.

Customer pain points that A2X solves

Additional Features

It’s not easy to accurately account for Etsy sales
and fees. Merchants are dealing with:

• A2X matches COGS to your Etsy sales to make it easy to track gross
margin.

• Diﬀerent currencies and taxes.

• Automatically imports accurate Etsy deposit data and allows this to
be posted to your accounting system in tidy summaries.

• Accounting for diﬀerent fee types.
• Settlements that span month-end.
• Inaccurate margin calculations due to Cost of Goods Sold
(COGS) timing diﬀerences.
• High transaction volumes that can swamp Xero,
QuickBooks or Sage.
This can make reconciling Etsy sales and fees a nightmare. A2X
automates this process and makes accounting for Etsy a
breeze.

How A2X works
1. Connect A2X to your Etsy seller account and to Xero,
QuickBooks or Sage in minutes.
2. A2X loads your Etsy transactions, then maps them against
your chart of accounts, and allocates them to the correct
ﬁnancial periods.
3. A2X then posts tidy, summarized journals into Xero,
QuickBooks or Sage that always match the batched net cash
received from Etsy.

• Scales to support thousands of daily orders without sending
thousands of individual invoices to the accounting system.
• A2X supports all Etsy sites worldwide
• A2X also supports Amazon, Shopify, eBay and Walmart, you can
connect all of your marketplaces to a single accounting system for
multi-channel sellers.
• Supports multi-currency sellers and multiple tax rates.

Key beneﬁts of using A2X
1. Accurate books - You can have conﬁdence in your ﬁnancials,
knowing your numbers balance to the cash in your bank account.
2. Save time - A2X automates the Etsy seller accounting process
and takes care of the details. A2X saves hours of time and gives
you one less thing to worry about. Get your books in order quickly
using a quick-start accounting setup tailored to Etsy.
3. Accounting your way - A2X is customizable so you can choose
from A2X standard settings, or organize your numbers down to
the level of detail you need.

Who is A2X for?

1. A2X is trusted by the best ecommerce accountants
around the world, to ensure accurate accounting for
their clients.
2. A dedicated support team, so you’ll receive local help
from the experts.
3. Created by software engineers, with a decade’s
experience in ecommerce
4. Hundreds of independent ﬁve-star reviews from
customers across Xero App Marketplace, Shopify App
Store, Capterra, G2, and more.
5. A2X is the recognized industry leader in Etsy
accounting automation. It is relied on by thousands of
merchants.
Try A2X for free to see how the whole process works for you.

How much does A2X cost?
Choose from a range of subscription plans starting at $19 per
month. Plans are tiered based on number of orders and number
of Etsy stores. For more subscription information, please visit
the pricing page.

FAQs
Do you support COGS?
Yes, A2X has COGS and inventory valuation capabilities this is
included on all Esty plans.
How can I learn more about Etsy accounting?
Join a regular webinar or an online Q&A and ask the experts.

• Businesses selling on Etsy, and their accountants.

More questions?

• Multichannel ecommerce merchants selling on Walmart, eBay,
Amazon or Shopify.

Contact the A2X team directly:

A2X website

• Sellers that need reliable, accurate, accrual accounting.

A2X for Etsy video

• Bookkeepers needing to reconcile Etsy settlement payouts.
• A2X scales up to support the largest sellers with a million or more
orders per month.
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